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Issue 11 - 12/6/82 -Editor: Phyllis Meadows
JUMPING JAVA! It's free coffee and tea courtesy of the Day SBA
and Campus Cuisine, with a helping hand from Steve Johnson of
Operations. Throughout the finals period, both coffee and tea
will be free of charge in Campus Cuisine. When they are closed,
an urn of coffee will be available on the first floor of the
1440 building. If it runs out, be patient ...the Operations
people are overseeing it in addition to their regular duties.
Best of luck from all concerned!!
** EXAM CHANGES~*
Federal Income 'Tax (Hobbet) Saturday, December I
","',_IOOn WiLL meet from 9; 30 to !~_
1..0"i\jL(\ LA'iJ ..)V:I'" instead of 12~30 p.m.
'(_jl_',)
("'.I.un;ck)DEC q \"c,r.,Criminal Procedure ~
LAW LiBRARY
Thursday, December 9
W111 meet from 1:30 to 4:15 P.~.
instead of 4 p.m.
** REVIEW SESSION **
Constitutional Law (Lower) Friday, Decemce r 10
4 p.m. in P.oom B
PARKING WILL BE OPEN to all students during the exam period
(December 3 through 13). rrhis Hill apply to both the 9th Street
and Albany structures.
ALSO, STUDY AREAS are available throughout the school, including
weekends. Classrooms will be left open and extra tables have been
moved into the Lounge for small study groups.
SBA SHEATSHIRTS HAVE SOLD OUT but more 'llill be available .
hopefully in January. Watch for details.
• FACULTY INTERVIEWS CONTINUE 'l'HISWEEK. Today, Henry Shaeffer,specializing in corporate and real esrate law, and Tuesday,.Lionel Sobel, currently teaching Torts and Antitrust at Loyolaw i.Ll, be interviewed. StudenJcs can meet and talk with these?rospective faculty members in the Student Lounge from 3:45-4:30
on their respective days.
-ffiore-
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** SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE CHANGES ** •State and Local Tax (Warren) 293 2 El Monday 5:45-7:30 Room 5
Trial Advocacy (Wolfson) 441 3 D3 Tuesday 1:00-3:50 Room D
PLANNING LAW WRITING COMPETITION is being sponsored by the American
Planning Association. Entries must be received no later than March 1
to be eligible for one of two $300 prizes. Any student may enter.
See Lia in the Dean's Office for details.
THIS IS THE LAST FORMAL BULLETIN for-the 1982 season! Thanks to
all students, faculty and administration for your support. We
will resume publication Registration Week, January 3. Deadline for
copy: Thursday, December 23.'
BEST OF LUCK IN FINALS AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!!!
Phyllis Meadows Lia Woodall-Gibbs and Rhonda Tartaglio
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